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Message from KUHN, AGRI Sponsor
Hello Everyone
As always, July has been another lively month for us with many shows,
events and dealer demonstrations, not to mention preparation for the
coming season.
One really active department during the summer is our parts division. Did
you know that we can hold up to 40 tonnes of KUHN parts in each of our
new storage towers alone? That’s up to 3902 different parts product lines!
Have a great August ..…
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Kind regards, Siân Pritchard
KUHN FARM MACHINERY
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Welcome
Hello Everyone
National campaigns are now very much part
of our lives and especially for YFC members.
One very important and successful campaign
held in July is Farm Safety Week. YFC
members are proud to have taken an active
part in the week which is particularly relevant
for our farming members. The Farm Safety
Foundation’s message for the week was
farm safety is a lifestyle not a slogan and
we will continue to bang the safety drum!
Our own campaign National Young Farmers
Week takes place between 18 - 24
September and highlights the many
opportunities and achievements YFC offers
young people. Amongst the fun, skills,
training and travel, YFC school clubs really
fly the YFC flag for farming and food
education. We all help to highlight the
importance of food and farming education
during the year with our many events,
competitions and displays at shows which
leads up to a campaign close to all our
hearts.
British Food Fortnight takes place during 23
September - 8 October and we were
delighted to welcome the campaign’s
founder Alexia Robinson to the AGRI Forum
this year at Torquay. British Food Fortnight is
the biggest annual, national celebration of
British food and drink. It was established in
the wake of the Foot and Mouth crisis, in
response to the fact that, though there are
numerous food initiatives, projects and
events taking place across Britain, there was
no overall flagship event to bring them to the
public's attention. If you eat or produce it,
you’ll want to help celebrate food!
Finally, if you’re interested in a study tour to
China, find out more about the EU-China
Young Farmers Programme mentioned in
the CEJA Update.
Harriet Wilson
AGRI Chairman
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DIARY DATES
August
5 - NFYFC Tug of War
Finals,Tenbury Show,
Worcestershire
3-6 - Countryfile Live, Blenheim
Palace, Oxfordshire

September/October
2-3 - NFYFC Stockjudging Finals,
Staffordshire FYFC Office, County
Showground, Stafford and Dawtry
Cottage Farm, Four Crosses,
Cannock, Staffordshire
18-24 - National Young Farmers’
Week
23-24 - NFYFC Cookery/Floristry
Finals, Three Counties
Showground, Malvern,
Worcestershire
September/October
23 September - 8 October
- British Food Fortnight
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CEJA Update

CEJA General
Assembly Election
Results
There’s a new top team at CEJA
following the July General Assembly
meeting.
CEJA reps James Evans, Wales YFC
and Richard Bower, NFU Next
Generation Forum, travelled to
Brussels to vote on your behalf for
new office holders. With continued
support from CEJA sponsor Massey
Ferguson, the new team will work
together to push through
recommendations made for a future
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).
President: Jannes Maes, Belgium
Vice Presidents:Tomáš Ignác Fénix ,
Czech Republic: Seán Finan, Ireland;
Iris Bouwers, Netherlands and
Christoph Daun, Germany

European Council of Young Farmers
Introducing your new CEJA President
The newly elected CEJA President is Belgian farmer Jannes Maes. The 26
year old grew up on a mixed Flemish farm (dairy, sheep and arable) in Aalter,
is an agricultural graduate and dairy farm manager in the Netherlands.
When asked how Brexit will impact on future CEJA work, Jannes
commented: “Brexit will affect the Common Agricultural Policy’s (CAP) budget
so this will also affect the discussion about future agricultural policy. CEJA
represents all European young farmers, both inside and outside the Union. In
the coming two years NFYFC remains a full member of CEJA and we will
discuss the outcome of Brexit for both sides. Of course one consequence of
Brexit will be the change of NFYFC’s status to becoming an associate
member. But the UK input to CEJA and our continuing relationship will not be
affected. We really appreciate the networking and the ideas that NFYFC
brings to our organisation.”
Don’t forget to make the most of CEJA-supported study tour
opportunities. If you are interested in visiting China to compare
challenges, opportunities and deepen international cooperation and
exchange between China and the EU, find out more about the EU-China
Young Farmers Programme – deadline for applications is 10 September.

RURAL NEWS
The Rural Services Network reports that a coalition of 12 national organisations has warned that
urgent action is needed to tackle the impact of austerity on local services.
The coalition – which includes the Rural Services Network – is urging ministers to 'up their rural
proofing game' on Brexit and other key public policy areas.
It says the government must deliver a fairer deal for the over nine million people in danger of being
'left behind' in rural areas.
The coalition issued the warning in the form of a statement identifying the key principles, policies

Work
safewhich
– Stay
safe
– Go home
and actions
it says
the government
must safe
apply to secure a 'living, working countryside'.

Do you know where the overhead electricity power lines and underground electricity cables are?
Margaret
Clark said:
"The ofgovernment
must
recognise
rural England
not
• Coalition
Have UK chairman
Power Networks
been contacted
for copies
plans & has this
information
beenthat
highlighted
on the farmismap?
just
about
farming
and
the
environment."
• .
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Walk, talk, train and learn!
Future Wildlife, Future Farming

Meat for the Market Training

Join the debate about your rural and agricultural Plans are underway to deliver free training for
future during a farm visit to the Game and Wildlife YFC members to hone skills in producing meat
Conservation Trust's (G&WCT) Allerton Project for the market.
farm at Loddington, Leicestershire, on Saturday,
4 November.
The Agriculture and Horticulture Development
Board (AHDB) training will also benefit
Who should attend? Any YFC member who
stockjudging competitors and is designed to
has an interest in future farming, conservation
demonstrate how to select animals for slaughter,
and the countryside.
produce meat for the market and get better
returns for production.
What's on offer? A free Defra-supported event
developed and delivered by NFYFC and A Focus NFYFC and AHDB aim to host the training in
On Nature.
three regions, which will include the North, the
Midlands and the South, during October and
See how integrated farming, wildlife and game November 2017 and January and February 2018.
conservation work hand-in-hand during the farm Members are being asked for feedback on the
visit. Hear messages from key note speakers
type of training they prefer, so that NFYFC can
Caroline Drummond, CEO of LEAF and policy
ensure there is sufficient interest, as well as
adviser and farmer Ed Barker.
understand the preferences for beef or sheep
training in specific regions.
Listen to and challenge the panel of speakers
and exchange ideas with young conservationists The training options in both beef and sheep are
from A Focus On Nature.
for Live to Dead training at an abattoir (secured
by AHDB) or On-Farm Selection training at a
Members of the panel include G&WCT's Jim
preferred farm secured by YFC members.
Egan, Warwickshire YFC member David
This free training can take place anywhere in the
Goodwin, policy adviser and farmer Ed Barker, country (England) and will operate on a first
LEAF CEO Caroline Drummond. The afternoon come, first served basis.
session will be chaired by land agent and rural
commentator Rob Yorke.
Please email your training preferences to Sarah
Palmer at NFYFC by downloading and
Programme
completing the training form.
• 10 - 10.30am - Arrive, Tea/coffee
• 10.30 - 11am - Introduction from Allerton Project
- 'How an integrated approach to farming and the
environment can work
• 11.15 - 12.45pm - Farm walk
• 1 - 1.30 pm - LUNCH
• 1.30 - 2-30pm - Key note speakers and panel
discussion
• 3.30 - 4.00pm - Tea coffee depart
Tickets available here
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British Food Fortnight is such a time of celebration for so
many offering a myriad of ways for everyone to get involved
and fly the flag for British food.
Organisers are working hard to ensure this year’s 16th
British Food Fortnight is bigger than ever with celebrations
taking place in schools, shops, restaurants, hospitals and
care homes.
Year after year thousands of people get behind the Love
British Food campaign which culminates in British Food
Fortnight in the early autumn. Communities come together
to stage celebrations of food, schools visit farms and learn
more about the wonderful food produced on their doorstep
while pubs, restaurants, hospitals and care homes change
their menus in support, and a growing number of us actively
seek out that label confirming it’s British.
Love British Food has been founded by the organisers of
British Food Fortnight to provide consumers, retailers,
caterers and schools with a definitive one-stop-shop of
advice on everything they need to know about the diverse
and delicious range of food that Britain produces.

This year British Food Fortnight runs from the 23
September - 8 October 2017 and once again the
Co-op is the Official Retail Partner.
“More than any other retailer, the Co-op is making
quality British food accessible and affordable to high
streets throughout Britain and we are delighted to be
working with them to fly the flag for our farmers and
producers,” says Alexia Robinson, Founder of Love
British Food.
“And we are so lucky to have many big names on
our committee generating grassroots activity and
reaching out to the public: the WI, National Trust,
National Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs,
Campaign to Protect Rural England and a host of
leading catering organisations including the National
Association of Care Caterers (NACC), Hospital
Caterers Association (HCA), The University Caterers
Organisation (TUCO) and Cucina - a very special
food service organisation that is a pioneer in putting
fresh British food on school menus daily.

Foodservice Summit – Alexia Robinson will be
hosting a Foodservice summit along with Minette
Batters, Deputy President of the National Farmers
Union and ambassador for Love British Food. The
summit will take place on Thursday 28 September.

National Land Based College
With the importance of land-based industries coming to the fore, there’s a recognised need to ensure our
workforce education, training and skills are highly developed and championed.
That’s the remit of the National Land Based College (NLBC), established as a virtual college to address
our farming, growing and land based industries’ workforce training and skills challenges. NLBC’s work
was highlighted at the recent NFYFC AGRI Steering Group meeting with a recommendation for all YFC
members to view their on-line digital hub, which is the one stop shop for land based skills.
NLBC has strong links to the majority of the specialist land based colleges and universities, whilst being
employer-driven. The virtual college aims to develop collaborations and partnerships across the sector,
and maximise the use of learning technologies and high quality blended learning.
With future aims of being a portal for ‘all roads to careers, skills and training’, it’s just what we’ve all been
waiting for.
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Kent FYFC

Representing YFC members

Kent School Farm Clubs showed just how
effective their food and farm education is by
delighting show-goers with a marquee full of
livestock.

NFYFC Vice Chair and Ashford YFC member
Lynsey Martin is a passionate supporter of all
things AGRI including food and farming
education.

Kent FYFC works hard to fulfil the Kent County “As a member of Kent FYF and its YFC School
Agricultural Society’s charitable objectives,
Farms, I understand the importance of making
including highlighting field to fork education,
land-based subjects part of the curriculum and
especially at the Kent County Show. Visitors see providing this opportunity of on-farm learning.
the skills learnt from rearing, showing and
incorporating land-based subjects into the school “The support we receive from the Kent County
curriculum.
Agricultural Society is tremendous and ensures
that we work together to promote an important
message. We hope that show visitors who come
to our marquee and showing rings see what’s
possible for members of YFCs to achieve. Also
that you don’t have to be from a farming
background to learn how to rear and show
livestock.”
Kent FYFC Chair, Joe McAuley, commented:
“Exhibiting at the Kent County Show is a real
team effort. As always, we are grateful to every
YFC member, supporter, teacher and of course
Kent FYFC members taking part in the many livestock
the Kent County Agricultural Society for
showing events at the Kent County Show
supporting our work. We secured some great
judges for our livestock classes and visitors to
Farmer and TV presenter Adam Henson called our stand were treated to a variety of on-farm
on the agricultural sector to support the use of theexperiences, including of course the chance to
farming environment in education to help create see our members’ skills with machinery!”
the next generation of people entering rural
careers, ahead of a conference in June to
promote school farms and highlight the key role
they can play in developing a holistic education
approach.
Brockhill Park, one of the school farms exhibiting
at the Kent County Show, has a working farm as
part of the school site. It comprises cattle, sheep,
pigs, chickens, horses and small animals. All
farmyard animals are reared to finished meat and
are sold in the school’s farm shop.
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YFC Discussion
For the second year now, the Yorkshire and East Riding
YFC joint Great Yorkshire Show committee held a debate
as part of their programme at the 2017 show.
This year’s debate subject was food verses the
environment. Panellists included Charles Forbes Adam,
owner of the Escrick Park Estate and representing the
Country Landowners’ Association, James Mills, an advisor
for the National Farmers’ Union, Yorkshire Federation of
Young Farmers’ Clubs Chairman John Craddock and East
Riding YFC representative and ecologist, Michael Wood.
The debate was chaired by BBC Radio 4’s Farming Today
presenter Charlotte Smith, president of the National
Federation of Young Farmers’ Clubs, saying she would
have been in trouble with her mother if she hadn’t made the
journey from London to Harrogate for the Great Yorkshire
Show!

“I was really flattered to be asked,” said Charlotte. “I’m
always going on about involving the next generation and how
farming needs to widen its appeal so supporting the young
farmers’ movement is important to me.”
Charlotte did add though, that her mother – who lives near
Dewsbury – would have had a “sharp word or two” to say if
she hadn’t accepted the invitation to the Great Yorkshire.
James Mills said the bottom line was that “If a farmer isn’t in
the black he can’t go green”, with Mr Forbes Adam an
advocate of farmers needing to be savvy about balancing the
role of countryside stewardship with making a profit; urging
young farmers to spread the message about the good work
they do.
The controversial subject of Glyphosate was touched on,
with one young audience member asking about pesticides
killing bees. John Craddock and Michael Wood were joined
by the other members of the panel in voicing fears about
‘false news’ and the damage that can be done to farming’s
image, especially through social media and with the strength
of cash-rich lobbying parties.
All panellists highlighted the importance in farmers promoting
the good work done in respect of conservation and the
balance between food production and the environment.

Want to be a leader?
Throughout your life whether at school, in YFC, at work or at home, the chances are you will need to demonstrate some
leadership skills. Everyone who holds any position of responsibility starts the leadership journey. A new course has been
developed if you’d like to take your skills’ development to another level.
The Rural Business School at Duchy College is running a week long residential course on behalf of the Worshipful Company of
Farmers, aimed at young farmers between the ages of 20-30 who are looking to progress their careers to the next level.
There are no pre-requisites for the course, and the RBS will be conducting interviews by telephone or skype to help with the
application process.
Online applications can be found at the following link.
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Farm Safety Partnership
During the run up to the run up to Farm that ‘farm safety is a lifestyle, not a
Safety Week, the YellowWellies team
slogan’.
visited shows to help highlight the
importance of supporting this vital industry Farm Safety Week UK & Ireland was
message.
timed to coincide with the Royal Welsh
Show and YFC ambassadors turned out
Sadly, according to the latest figures
in force to help promote the campaign.
released by HSE, of the 137 work-related
fatalities in the UK during 2016/17, 27
NFYFC Chair Ed Ford joined industry
were on farms, the same number of
experts at the show to debate farm safety.
workers as the previous year. This is why Panel members included Brian Rees,
supporting the Farm Safety Week in July Chair of the Wales Farm Safety
was key for so many YFC members.
Partnership, Heath and Safety Executive’s
Rick Brunt and representatives from the
Farm Safety Foundation’s Stephanie
NFU, Farmers’ Union of Wales (FUW)
Berkeley brought the YellowWellies stand and the Forestry Commission .
to YFC exhibition areas so that everyone
could help play their part in making sure

Chairman: Harriet Wilson
harrietwilson1@live.co.uk
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02476 857213
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If you would like to raise any AGRI matters with the steering group or would like further
information, please contact your Area reps or NFYFC

